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SPECIAL ORDER DEPARTMENT
Let ns measure yom for a Suit—hand- 

tailored throughout ; canvawes, oollare, 
lapels and button holes all hand-tailored. 
Over 500 Samples of English, Irish and 
Scotch Tweeds and Worsteds to choose 
from. Your Sait, built to your measure, 
back from the east in 10 days. We pay 

-express charges. Our own tailors on the 
premises to make any necessary alterations 
Free of Charge Prices, $15.00 to $80.00.

C. H. GORDON A CO.

xSATURDAY, MAY 22nd
FOR ONE DAY ONLY

We offer 46 Suite of Men’s Clothes, worth 
«10 00 and $13.00, at $6.00, $7.50 and 18.00. 
There are some dandy Suite in this lot and 
it will pay yon well to look through them 
next Saturday ; you may find just what 
yuu’ve been looking for.

~ C. H. GORDON & CO.
1737 dearth St. Everything in Men’s Wear

Elte £51 :
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*HOLIDAY
DIVERSIONS

MUSICAL *Money to Loan i; aFESTIVAL *1 Summer Dresses - J

*
4On Improved Farm Lands and City Property^ j,

May 24th Spent in Different 
Ways by Regina Citizens— 
tiood Games of Tennis, Base
ball, Football, etc.—Proies-1 ^ 
sional Games.

A Great Event in Provincial 
Musical Circles—Much Good 
Singing and Many Good 
Performers — Condie Choir 
Much Appreciated.

*r i
& *We represent some of the oldest, largest 

and wealthiest Fire Insurance Com
panies in the World, aud their rates are no higher than those charged by the

“ weak ones ”

FIRE INSURANCE 'S* *
WHITE ORdANDlE DRESS — Blouse h a s 

embroidered front panel, long sleeves, cuffs and col
lar edged with Val Lace ; gored skirt with front 
panel embroidered, gores outlined with Val Inser
tion, bottom finished with two rows of wide tucks.

W.I wtewa»«te.B -
bra ted. Of course many of the citi- I *6* - WHITE ORGANDIE DRESS Blouse has
zens took advantage of the holiday <§* embroidered front with tucking ove* shoulders, long
to do a good deal of gardening, oth- sleeves, collar and puffs tucked, with edge of Val
ers who were musically inclined took <§* Lace: 8°ted skirt with three tucks and row of In"
in the different congre, lions of the Jfc, =Ar,ion
musical festival. Th*/"Sports loving I c> WHITE MULL DRESS—Blouse has squire
citizens partook of or witnessed j? yoke back and front of Val Lace, outlined with
games of tennis, football or baseball. I Tj* ticking and Val Insertion, collar and cuffs of Val
There were as well picnic parties. In v Lace ; gored skirt, with deep eml roidered flounce,
the evening as well «throughout the <§* finished top and bottom with tucks

choir, Condie, gave the first anthem, |dayi the small boy and his larger I <^4 
“The Radiant ‘Morn Hath Passed brother were on deck with fire crack- a,
Away,” followed" xby the test piece, * "
“God is Love.” The choir consisted 
of 18 voices,
finish harmonized perfectly. The sing
ing was soft and clear, inasmuch as 
every word could be distinctly un
derstood by the audience, and the 
conductor Thomas Ward had full con
trol of his choir. >.

The St. Andrews Church choir, In
dian Head, followed with the anthem 
“Praise the Lord, O my Soul,” and 
also the test piece- “God is Love.”
They sang with much more vigor 
than the Condie choir. Their per
formance was well worthy of the ap
plause given, but a Httle over-exer
tion on the part of one or two tf 
the voices robbed the singing of a 
certain amount of harmony.

The Ladies Choir of St. James

WHITE ORQANDIE DRESS — Blouse has 
round yoke of Embroidered Fillet Net and tucked 
bodice, long sleeves with Val Insertion ; gored skirt 
with two rows of Insertion and Medallions, wide 
tucks

** *
*\ *

38.00FOR SALE
■T I, CITY PROPERTY PLATE GLASS INSURANCE
HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE BONDS

33.60 WHITE ORGANDIE DRESS — Blouse has
pointed yoke of Embroidered Muslin outlined with 
Val Insertion, collar and cuffs 'embroidered, long 
sleeves with Val Insertion ; gored skirt with three 
rows of Insertion and two wide tucks

FARM LANDS -----w, ■ • •The
*Saskatchewan Musical Festival As

sociation opened on Monday after
noon in Knox church, before a large 
and appreciative audience. The com
petitors at the first session hailed 
from Condie and Indian Head, and 
impressed the audience with the fact 
that both these places possess some 
excellent musical talent.

The St. James Anglican Church

*
*§>P. McARA, Jr. 39.00 «Phone 11818S7 South Railway Street 36,00 WHITE ORQANDIE DRESS — Blouse has 

embroidered panels down front and over shoulders 
with clusters of pin tucks between, fancy long sleeves 
with Embroidery and Insertion The gored skirt is 
embroidered abd has clusters of tucks. Dresden Rib-

31 1.00

* i
*Imperial Bank o! CanadatWRIGHT BROS. -

W*bon belts37.00 IIS:

*HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
*Undertakers$io,ooo;ooo

5,000,000
5,000,000

Capital Authorised - 
Capital Paid Up - -

ers. * Excellent Values in White Muslin Suits’-The Regina professional ball team . -, 
played two games in Winnipeg, losing T? 
the morning game, but winning in | "g* 
the afternoon.

The professional lacrosse team at 1 
New Westminster made a very dis
mal showing and sustained a brush
ing defeat. There were fourteen goals . 
scored of which the Regina team had I W 
only two to their credit.

TENNIS
At the tennis grounds the Regina' IT 

and Moose Jaw players competed. IV - 
The courts were in good shape and I <$* 
with the good weather some good I

were witnessed. ______
results of the day were as tol-

0»which from start to SafilRest
and Beautifully made Muslin Suits at about what it would cost you to buy the materials. That’s the short 

wpy of telling yon that wé have excellent vaine for you in these prettiest of Summer Dresses.

Our showing of Muslin Suits, white and colored ; Linen Suits, Duck Suits, etc , far excels any previous

D. R. WILKIK President 
HON. ROBT. JAFFRAY, Vice-President 4* m

Embalmers. * -1A BUNTS IN ORKAT BRIT AIN—Lloyds 
Benk. Ltd. 71 Lombard Street. London.

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 
jURBBC, ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Farming end general business transacted.

*=§■( assortment.
YOU’LL ENJOY A LOOK OVER THEM*

Day Phene 53

Night and Sunday Phone 141
* I

|R. H. WILLIAMS & SONS, LTD.
THE GLASGOW HOUSE

**
*Waving* Bank Da parti

Interest allowed at current rates 
of deposit.

trdfn date
mL

■ *Regina, Sask.REGINA BRAN OH
J. A. WBTMOBB Manager plays

t$l>$»t$$H$$>$$3$ 3333333333333333333333

IF YOU USE

Formaldehyde -For Smut
BE SURE TO USE THE BEST

Regina Team. * 
... ...38

lows :...............................♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦MH»: _

3j Howe ... ...
Boyd ......... .
MoFarlen ... 
Cram ... 
Gordon.... ... 
Coles . ....
Cunning ......

I Rhodes ... . 
Risk ........

Gent’s Singles r:
Mm31Condie, also com- Dr. Freeman, Moose Jaw, beat G. 

Blandlord, 6-4, 6-1.
S-. G. Clark, Moose Jaw, beat F. 

G. Wheat, 6-4, 6-8 .
W. C. Hem-broff, Moose Jaw, beat 

E. Hill, 7-5, 2-6, 6-3.
R. H. Clark, Moose Jaw.£. beat W. 

Laird, 6-2, 6-2.
J. Hamilton, Moose Jaw beat H. 

V. Bigelow, 6-2, 1-6, 91.
C. Hoffman, Regina, beat Dr. Baw- 

den, 6-3, 6-0.
E. Stokes, Regina, beat S. H, Mat- 

cham, 8-6, 8-6.

Seasonable > Anglican church,
| peted. In addition to the test an-

; ; them they rendered “Crossing the 
1 > Bar;” and their singing was, in our 
! I opinion, the best during the" after- 
31 noon, and certainly most appreciated 
'1 by the audience, who repeatedly ap- 
1 > plauded their efforts until the ladies 
! I - returned and sang “Just as I am.” 

which was equally well received.
This should have concluded the af

ternoon program, but as the Indian 
Head amatuer soloists were 'unable

> to remain in the city until Tuesday, 
they were allowed to sing their selec
tions. They were two in number, 
Paul Dennison, singing “When the 
Ebb Tide Flows,” and W. T. Sulli
van “Hear not Ye, O Israel !” The 
former has a good baritone voice, 
but he was a Httle nervous and on 
that account did not do justice to 
his own ability. Mr. SulKvan has a 
light tenor voice, the only fault in 
his solo being that he went a little 
flat on some of the higher notes.

The evening session due to com
mence at 7 p.m. did not start until

.27' 22
ai... ,..29-

........21
... .26

y .n
37Goods ili 29,.:36
28...... 29 The kind we‘ sell is full 40 per cent, strength.

kf;♦ 23 > 11♦ MiPoultry Netting in all sizes
J. A. Summers’ Vegetable and 

Flower Seeds iu packets and bulk
“ iron Age ” Garden STeed

Drills.
Flower Pots in all sizes.

i! .. SPECIAL PRICE FOR LARGE QUANTITIES ..z 258 l'W 
...............40.8 ifTotal ...

BOYS’ RACE.

SgSHI
'xi.

♦
BUY YOUR —The boys’ two and a hSIT mile race 

dfcrning drew' quite
♦

a crowd, i
K. Bradish, Regina, beat J. E. I There were twenty-three boys start- ; •

ed, but only 17 finished. The winner ' 
of the first prize was Frazer ^Stewart j 
who covered the two and a half miles ,

in the Garden Seeds :<§Rake*Hoe* Caldwell, 6-2, 6-4.Spading: Forks
Shovels Gent’s Doubles.

Bradish and Wheat beat Clark and 
Hamilton, 6-4, 6-3.

Bigelow and Blandford, beat Free
man and Matcham, 6-1, 3-6, -6-4.

Caldwell and Clark-beat Hoffman 
and Stokes, 6-3, 7-5. ’

Bawden and Hembroff “beat. Laird 
and Hill, 8-1, 7-5.

Spades \* i IN BULKWatering Cane
*in a little over—17 minutes. He : ( 

therefore won the silver medal. The I
next to cross the tape was Austin (
Creswell who was seven seconds be- i
hind. He wins the boys’, bronze me- \
dal. The ; runners came in in- the fol
lowing order :

1. —Frazer Stewart.
2. —Austin Creswell.
3. —Fred Creswell..
4. —Russel Gordon.
5. —W. J. Peverett.
7. —Percy Traub.
8. —Claude Burrows.
9. —Baz.el Wells.

19.—Ward Longworthy.
11 .—Ewart Gee.
12. —Albert McCusker.
13. —John Boies.
14. —Harold Smith.
15. —Chester Stokes.
1'6 —George Porter.
171.—Edgar Mason.

1 Ours are all fresh, and we sell them at Eastern Catalog
FOR THE CHILDREN < prices.:

i Children's Garden Tools, 3 piece sets, 25c, 45c and 60c set. 
Children’s Wheelbarrows, 50c and $1.00 each.
Children’s Watering Cans, 20c and 30c each.

*
;■

Canada Drug & Book Co
' LIMITED

»«$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$3339333333333933333333
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I Ladies^ Doubles
Mrs. Bradish and Mrs. GoWgr beat 

close on 8 p.m., when it was, an- |,Mrs McConneH and Miss Erratt, 6-3,
nounced that owing to sickness both I ^
the Milestone quartette and the Con- . Mrs Franks and Mts Kingsley 
die quartette were unable to attend. |heat Miss Corrigan and Miss Knight, 
The Condie Ladies’ Choir, however, 
filled the vacancy with a beautiful 

! rendering of the “Lord’s Prayer,”

I SIMPKINS BROS. :

I
♦

Regina, So*.
te* eeeeeeee eeeeeeee eeeeeeeeeee*e*eeeee*eeeeeee**4

jAScarth Streets
the southern districts, has succeeded I 
in bringing about an agreement and 
peace and a speedy resumption of 

/ work is assured. The informal agree- { 
ment was reached yesterday after
noon after long discussion. The main 
features are that the miners yield on 
the open Shop contention and the op
erators yield as to discrimination.

The text of the board’s recommen
dation as agreed to by both sides is 
as follows : “We recommend the re
sumption of operations under the 

The local council of the Knights of terms and conditions prevailing at 
Columbus held an exemplification of the several mines prior to April 1st 
the first three degrees of the order in 1909. In the meantime the board 
St. Mary’s school hall on Monday, will forthwith compile a general 
A class of about thirty candidates agreement based on the old agree- 
were initiated, which was made up ments covering all the mines and 
of Catholics from all over the pro- will adjust all differences at present 
vince. Visiting Knights were in at- outstanding between the parties, In
tendance from Vancouver, Calgary, ticulars of which should he filed up 
Edmonton, Prince Albert, Saskatoon, to noon <oo Wednesday, May », l'90ft. 
Brandon and Winnipeg. A contingent “We recommend that the decision 
of about twenty-five members from of the board shall be final and bind- 
the latter place arriving in a special ing on both parties for a period to 
ear attached to No. 1 Sunday night, be. decided by the board, the same 
A number of visitors were also pre- not to exceed the period of three 
sent from a few points in tjhe United years from April 1, 1909.”

A written agreement putting this 
into effect is being drafted and will 
be before the hoard for signature 
when that body convenes at Macleod 
on Wednesday morning. ~~~

- \6-1, 6-4. The only Up-to-Date 
Undni taking Parlors In the CityMixed Doubles 

Mrs. Bradish beat Mr. 
and Mrs. McConneH, 6-1,

^ ■■■■ I Mr. and
which was so vigorously encored by I Oaldwell 
the large audience that the choir |g_g
again obliged with the anthem “Lift. Mr Bigelow and Mrs. Franks beat 
Thine Eyes Unto the Mountains Mr Hamilton and Miss Corrigan, 2-6 
which was equally enjoyed. I y_2, g_y

The Regina Orchestral society fol- j Qr Freeman and Miss Erratt beat 
lowed with a selection which was Mr wheat and Mrs Golder 6_4> g_3 
worthy of all praise. The rest of the I Ml= Clark and Miss Knight beat 
session was taken up with the Re- Mr Blandford and Mrs Kingsley, 
gina and Prince "Albert Philharmonic I 
Societies who rendered “The Bon 
Bon Suite” and “The Wreck of the ]
Hesperus” respectively, interspersed \ 
with two selection# by the orchestra.

I There is certainly some good music, 
in both the Cantatas, but they were 

; not in accord with the tastes of the 
• audience, and proved somewhat mon
otonous. Mr. A. F. Angus took the 

1 solos for the Regina Sdciety, and 
i the Prince Albert soloists were Miss 
Newmarsh, soprano ; A. E. Doak, J There were several games of base- 
tenor; and E. J. Shannon, bass. The I ball in the city during the day. The 
music by the orchestra was excellent 1 one of the most prominence, however 
and relieved > the tension to a great I wa's a game between the Alexandra 
extent, and the city has every reason 1 Ball Club and a team from Caron, 
to be proud of its Orchestral Socie-1 This was played in the afternoon at

Railway park and resulted in a win 
for the local aggregation, the score 

On Tuesday, the festival opened in I being, Regina 4, Caron 3. 
the city hall with the amateur solo-1 There were also several ball games 
ists competition. There were seven-1among the junior boys of the city, 
teen competitors, eight ladies and 

There was , a fairly 
afterndon per-

\*7E have selected, with great care, many 
" x new articles in Silver suitable for ■'vil
Wedding Presents ,

Owing to close buying we are able to sell 
a beautiful 4-piece Silver Tee Set, quad-

•18.00
I Ir riple plate, for

NEW MANTLE CLOCKS
A great variety of finish, S6.00 to SI0.00

WEDDING RINGS 
MARRIAGE LICENSES

Knights of Columbus.WEDDINGS UndertakersFOOTBALL
A game in the Saskatchewan Foot

ball League series was played at 
elevan o’clock in the morning, be
tween a team from WOlseley , and the 
Regina team. The game lasted for 
over an hour and a half and resulted 
in a wifi for Regina; the score being, 
Regina 3, Wolseley 1.

M, 6. HOWE, Jeieller and Graduate Optician, Regina, Sask. Speers S Key

R. E. MICKLEB0R0UGH

General Implement Dealersi;
1726 Hamilton Street

Next door to Wascana Hotel
BASEBALL.

i
2

Office 835 
Residence, 178 
Stables, 418

sPHONES:
States.

In the evening the local council' en
tertained the visiting Knights afid 
the new members at a banquet in the 
Wascana Hotel, the large dining 
room being taxed to its utmost to 
accommodate the crowd. The follow
ing toast list was honored- : “The 
Pope,”
Columbus,
“The National Council,” “Our Visi
tors,” “The Catholic Press,” “The 
Regina Council.” 
speeches were eloquent indeed, and 
not a few of the visitors paid glow
ing compliments_to the city, upon 
its clean, up-to-date and businesslike

We carry the McCormick Line of Implements | ’
< >

■ < >

Tho MsCarmick Mower and the McCormick Rake ] ’ 
cannot be excelled.

P. & 0. Plows.
| Bissell Disc Harrows.
v , "
| Wm. Gray & Sons Carriages. ,

The Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled for strength 
and durability.

DeLaval Cream Separators 
A complete line of Mechanical Rubber Goods.

Harness, Oils and Greases.

ty. Ambulance in Connection V.- 'SECOND DAY.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

D. 6. McGillivray, was sentenced 
to three months in jail as a result of 
being convicted of fraud In connection 
with some "of the patrons of the Re
gina Windmill,.-and Pump Co., of 
which he was at one time manager.

1. RIFLE SHOOT 
Tire Regina Rifle Club went to the 

barracks range on Monday and tried 
conclusions with the refloats. _ The 
scores were as follow^:

R.N.iW.M.P. Team

inLarge stock to select from.nine gentlemen, 
large audience for an 
formance, and nearly all the singers 
gave a good account of themselves. 
The gentlemen Sang first, and the op
ening piece was rendered by Mr. Ram- 

of Milestone who sang “If with

“The King,” “Christopher 
‘Knights of Columbus,”

< >
$»'M ’ t

I
n*

Many of the

First-class for 
Stove or FurnaceBurn

IDEAL ,
Coal

$8.00 $7.75

200 500
all Your Hearts” from the “Elijah,”
in fine style, and exacted consider- ■ Sergt Banham ............... 61
able applause from the audience. Mr. | Const. Quay le ...35
T. A. Horne of Saskatoon sang an j Staff Sergt Currier ..38 
arie from the ^“Maskçji Ball.” He j Staff Sergt Cunning .26

fine baritone voice, and | Corp. Slater,.. ......... .29
Const. Walker .............. 26
Const. Watson ..............63

A meeting of the proviaonal direc
tors of the proposed residential—col
lege for boys-under the direction of 
the Presbyterian church, was held in 
the city on Monday, 
have recommended that an immediate 
canvas of the province be made in 

Macleod, Alta., May 23—The board order to raise $109,090 for the build- 
of conciliation and arbitration, Rev. ing and other expenses. Thei college 
Hugh Grant, chairman, which has will be located at Moose Jaw where 
been for three days endeavoring to a free site has been given. Rev. D. 
reconsider the differences between the D. Mcnzies will be offered the posi- j 
striking coal miners and operators in tion of college financial agent. j

Yds. Yds.
16
37 - appearance.< ► 11 Every pound 

screened
< ► The directors

22 Coal Strike Settled.< ►
6possesses a 

the appreciation expressed by his 
hearers was fully deserved. The other 
soloists were J. B. Eadie, of Regina; 
E. E. Brooks, Indian Head; Mr. Gol
die, Regina; Robt. Fairchild, Rpgina;

< >

24
< 64 . DellVrred At the She*

R. E. MICKLEBOROUGH Const. Spurgeon ... .....36 
Corp. Young ................. „29

25i >
28< > G. W. WAGNER

1722 Hamilton St.REGINA ' ZROSE STREET Phone 876255 193 "S5
Total(Continued on page 8.)
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.75

60

.75

.35

>er pair................ 1.50
1er pair........ 9 00

1 00
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Western Paint 
[-seven years 
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